North Texans Are Raising the Roof over Generating Solar Electricity
by Thomas Korosec
Sept. 5, 2014 - One day last May, a small fleet of green and white trucks pulled up to Betsy Evans’ East Dallas condominium.  By sundown, Evans had gone solar.  “It was a big day.  A crew of about 20 swoops down, and, in one day, they’re done,” recalls Evans of the installation by SolarCity Corp., a California company.
Evans says she had long thought about installing solar panels at her 3-story residence because “I’m pretty green.  It’s good for the planet.”  It turned out to be economical as well, a move that has saved her money from the first day the switch was thrown.
Evans’ panels were installed at no cost to her, under what’s called a power purchase agreement.  SolarCity owns and maintains the equipment: 24 panels, each 5 feet long and 3 1/2 feet wide, installed on the east-facing side of the slightly pitched roof.  She agreed to a 20-year term to buy the power, at a rate that is approximately 1/2 of what she has been paying her retail electric provider.
In July, her most recent bill shows, her system generated 914 kiloWatt hours (kWh) of power, for which she paid SolarCity 5.6 ¢/kWh.  Her provider would have charged her 11.6 ¢/kWh.
“If the power goes out, yours goes out, too,” Evans says.  “You’re not off the grid.” She retains her traditional retail electric provider, in addition to her solar generating system.  Her bills calculate the difference between what her home system generates and what she is purchasing from the solar panels’ provider in California.
Evans, 53, who works as a leadership consultant at a bank, took advantage of a discount her employer offered.  She says she knows of only one other bank employee who installed a system.  “It’s a big commitment,” she says, even if the solar agreement can be transferred when her condo is sold, or bought out and added to the sales price.
SolarCity had 141,034 customers nationwide at the end of the 2nd quarter, in June.  Company officials say they are aiming for 1 million by 2018.  Other installers advertise similar rent or lease options requiring a minimal initial outlay.  But SolarCity, which calls itself the biggest residential solar company in the U.S., seems to be making the most visible mark in the Dallas-area market.
It is, however, just a dent.
Slow Going in Texas
Less than 1% of homes nationwide have installed solar, says Jonathan Bass, SolarCity’s vice president for communications.  He says the company is responsible for between 1/3 and 1/4 of all systems currently being installed in the U.S.  He declined to disclose the number of residential customers the company has done business with in Texas.
Texas is more of a challenge for solar providers than many states, because of utility rules that don’t encourage solar.  In 43 states, utilities must buy back the power homeowners produce at the same rate the homeowner buys power from the utility.  In Texas, that rate varies by utility, but in most cases does not give homeowners full credit for the power they produce, he says.
Also, Bass says, Oncor electricity delivery company’s financial incentives for solar are the only ones he knows of in Texas.  “It’s a generous incentive, but it’s capped very low.  It runs out quickly,” he says.
According to Oncor spokesman Justin Ozuna, the company helped 750 customers pay for solar installations this year, with $5.2 million in awards.  The program was exhausted long before year’s end.
Ozuna says that while the cost of rooftop solar has been decreasing, Texas’ relatively low cost of electricity from traditional, non-renewable sources has made it less financially attractive here than elsewhere.  In high-cost states such as California, where customers are charged higher rates as their usage increases, there is more of an incentive for homeowners to generate power, he says.
Advancements
Around the country, solar power has seen some interesting technical advancements in recent years, as it has become more widely adopted.  One is on display at Margaret Walsh’s house just outside of Melissa in Collin County.
After a hailstorm ruined the roof of her year-old house in the spring, the 64-year-old nurse decided to include a section of solar shingles on her new roof.  “My interest has always been in things like renewable energy, solar, recycling,” Walsh says.
The shingles, which are nailed down like the standard asphalt product, are manufactured by Dow Chemical Co.  They have been on the market for about 3 years.  “Basically they look like a flat windshield,” says George Alexander, project manager for Roof Pros Dallas Inc., the contractor who installed Walsh’s solar shingles under the supervision of a Dow engineer.
Under the rules of her provider, the Grayson-Collin Electric Cooperative, Walsh received a meter that runs backward when she produces more power than she uses and forward when her house is using power from the grid.  The result is that she gets full credit for what energy she is generating.  She follows how much power she has generated on a Web page, which Dow also monitors.
The solar shingles and associated equipment cost Walsh $18,000, of which $5,400 will come back to her in the form of a federal tax credit, she says.  For that bill, she received 400 square feet of shingles that pared her 1st 3 weeks of use by approximately $75 and produced about 1/4 of the electricity she used during that period.
Dow spokesman Josh Wimble says a number of variables, such as the future cost of power, go into the payback question, but the company maintains that the systems pay for themselves in 8 to 10 years.  The shingle is warrantied for 20 years, so at least half its life it is producing cost-free power for the homeowner, he says.  As for the next spring storm at Walsh’s house, the shingle is made to withstand 1 1/4-inch hail stones and 110 mph wind-driven rain, Wimble says.
Meanwhile, Walsh says she’s getting a kick out of all the attention her roof generates.  The small, unincorporated subdivision where she lives is off a rural road popular with bicyclists and motorcyclists.  “I have an awful lot of people coming by the house,” she says.
At Betsy Evans’ condo, where one has to crane from across the street to glimpse her solar installation, there’s less fanfare but a big dose of consumer satisfaction.  “I feel like I’m doing my part, a little bit,” she says.
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